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I.        The Dongba Culture 

a.     Last living pictographic writing in the world. 

                                                              i.      Naxi Pictographs 

                                                            ii.      Donga scriptures, the “encyclopedia” of Naxi ancient society. 

b.     Rituals preserved- ancient unique culture preserved (world famous). 

II.      Naxi Nationality 

a.     Ancient name: “Muoxie” 

b.     Descendants of Digiang Tribe 

c.      Population: 280,000 

d.     Location: 

                                                              i.      Yunnan-boundary (Lijang) 

                                                            ii.      Tibetan provinces 

e.     Religion: 1,000+ years old 

                                                              i.      Ancestor worship 

                                                            ii.      Animistic worship 

                                                          iii.      Some influence of Tibetan and Han people. 

                                                          iv.      Preserved through pictographs 

                                                            v.      “Sage”: priest on shaman of Naxi primitive society. 

                                                          vi.      Dingbashilus- the primitive religious founder. 

                                                        vii.      No temple 

                                                      viii.      No social Stratum 



                                                          ix.      Dongba 

1.       Invited to hold varied ceremonies 

2.     Will accept relevant pay 

3.     Normal times- practice agriculture. 

III.    Naxi Pictographs 

a.     Called “Sijiulvjiu” 

                                                              i.      Means- remark on wood and stone. 

                                                            ii.      About 1,400 individual pictographs 

                                                          iii.      “Geba”- another syllabic language that is Dongba. 

IV.   Dongba Scriptures 

a.     Known as “Dongbatee”. 

b.     Used by Dongba shamen 

c.      Scriptures: horizontally long and vertically short. 

d.     About 28X9 cm. 

e.     Each sentence or paragraph separated with horizontal and vertical lines. 

f.        Bamboo pen 

g.     Some scriptures in color 

h.      1,000 years ago + 

i.        Paper: winter daphne- thick texture 

j.        Durable 

k.      Easy preservation 

l.        More than 20,000 volumes 

m.    In 20 countries- for research. 



V.     They worship 

a.     Heaven 

b.     Wandering spirit 

c.      The God of nature 

d.     Dingbashiluo 

With a population of 280,000 the Dongba are not a vanishing culture. They are a 

protected culture with a wonderful museum located in Lijang, Yunnan providence. 

This museum quickly educates the unaware tourists. Then, the tourist is ready to 

experience the Dongba culture and walk the road to heaven (see photos). 

When you plunge into this primitive culture you will find that you are overwhelmed with 

information and detailed spiritual knowledge that requires more than a day or two to 

comprehend. Just looking at their rustic log houses and their “primitive” rituals might be a great 

deception because their recorded pictographic history has been passed on for over 25 

generations. See photos of the last living pictographic writing in the world. 

 

 



 

  

 



 

 

  

 


